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LOCAL ITEMS, 

Mr. Goldsmith] of the Bee Hive, 

now in New York, buying fall stock 

——>M re, John Shannon, of this place, 

is seriously ill, 

——Furst's nomination for Judge was | 

made on 14th ballot. 

m — Mr. Will Keller, merchant at Lin. 

den Hall, gave the “Reporter” a cal: 

~—Some of our farmers have quit 

sowing on account of the dryness of the | 
ground. 

~—— Misses Clara Reifsnyder and Jen 
nie Deininger, of Millheim, gave the R2- 
PORTER 8 call. 

——For fall goods in the genta furnish. | 
ing line, the best place to buy is at the 

Philad. Branch. 

—— Mrs. Stover, wife of Wm. Stover, | 

of Aaronsburg, is scflering from an at-| 

tack of typhoid fever. 

—The hot spell seems broken 
urday night there was a severe irost fol 
lowed by frost on Sunday night, 

—The Probivitionists in another co:- 

umn issue a call for a convention, oa 25, 

at Bellefonte, to nominate 8 county tick- 
et. 

— A scarcity of funds obliges us to | 
enclose bills to our patrops., Sach as 
make us a remittance, of at least part, | 
will do us a great favor, 

Mr. J. BR. Lawyer, of Eariystowr 
lost one of his most valuable horres, ons 
day last week, from the effect of an ivjo- | 
ry received in its side from tines of a | 
fork. 

~The new Reformed church at Aa. 
ronsburg, is rapidly going up, and has 
pow covered the first story windowe. It 
will be a handsome edifice when fiuish~ 
ed. Is cost will be about $8000, 

Rey. Dr. 
preached an excellent sermon at Aarons 
burg, last Sabbath morning, in the Lath 
eran church. 

game day. 

~— The letter asking us to publish a 
notice of an icecream festival of the 
Green Grove Sunday schoo! in last week's | 
Reporter, was only received after tha: 
issue was out, The festival was held 10 
Gregg Barrell's woods on Saturday. 

~~ Kennedy, the watchmaker and 
jeweler, has now got himsels nice y fixed 
in the Darst store room, which is large 
and suitably refitted to make it pleasant, 
He has made quite ao improvement to 
that locality and now has a hasdsomo 
store, 

Johnny Mullen has moved his 
store to the room occupied heretofore by 
Kennedy, the jeweler, on Church streer. 
Mr. Malien bas himself snugly fixed in 
his new quarters, where he will be p eas- 
ed to see all who need boots and slioes, 
John always selis cheap. 

~The new Evangelical church at 
Millheim is now under roof, Itis bhuil 
on the Gothic style, with main tower on 
upper front corner, and a miniatare row - 
er on opposite corner. The church whe 
compieted will be the handsomest edificn 
of that denomination 1a central Pennay! 
vania, 

weeWe are informed that on Thurs. 
day, 11, as Wm. Runkle and Mr. Hoar, 
the blacksmith at Stone Mill, were «riv- 
ing across the Seven Mis, their bors: 
ran off aud that Mr, Hoar was thrown 
out of the buggy and serionsly hort. The 
buggy was a new one and was complete: 
ly wrecked. 

— We can ray with confidence and 
belief that those who know anytiing 
about the matter will bear us out in the 
assertion that Bechler, at Bellefonte, 
keeps the finest lot of groceries to be had 
in the central part of Penn's, This firm 
has for years enjoyed the reputation of 
being the leading grocers of the county, 
and they still enjoy the confidence of thy 
people, and have a larger trade each 
wear, Their goods are always pues, fresh 
and of the very best quality, They ars 
experienced in the ean ond geen 
only first clase s~ock, Give them a or- 
der, and be conv ced, 

| Leains sells his clothing ax 

| that Arthur gets his clothing here, 
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Wolf, of Gettysburg, | 

He also preached in the | 
Millbeim Luth, church in the afternoon, 

~At the teachers’ examination in 

this place, on Monday, Bup’t Wolf in- 

formed his class that possibly they might 

have to prepare themselves for a new 

study, as the Grangers intended huving o 

book published upon Agriculture, which 

subject was to be introduced into our 

schools as a new branch of stady if the 

Patrons could succeed in bh 
passed by the Legislature obliging tha 

adoption of the work se a text book, An 

some of the pedagognues lag a little upor 

the branches now taught, how will it be 

with them when an entire new ope i 

added 7 Stili we do not at frst glans 

gee the advisability of making the subject 

of Agriculiure a branch of study in our 

common gchools, 

faves =m Baile 
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—A fine lot of monuments are being 
offered at very low prices at8, A, Stover’s 
Marble Yard, Bellefonte, aud those de- 
siring nnythiog in this line can find no 

better place in Centre county to purchase 
cheap. 

— A Lancai county exchange 
boasta of baving the champion mean 
man. He is a person of some means, He 
tries to skin all he _can iu business and 
disputes and jews down to the starvation 
notch honest bills of his neighbor, Gives 
not a cent to charity, church, public en- | 
terprize or to he!p on the locality. He | 
taken 
that of others, He is a sportsmen and | 

begs his powder, shot and gua daring | 
geason, and drinks his comrad’s | 
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THE GAST REUNION, 
on of the Gast fam i ur A Te iY 8 appointed 

to-morrow, 1hursday, 18, in a grove on 

of John Wolf, in Miles twp, It was on farm 

that John Nicholas Gast settled In the year 1798 t it 

His brother Christian Gast had previously moved 

for 

the farm 

1} is 

futo the same valley, occupying lands on the of- 
Ay julie side where Mr, John Hubler now resides 

The name of the father of these brothers was 

Christian Gast, who emigrated from Wurtenberg 

Germany, about the middle of the last century 

J. N. Gast had ten children who, with thelr moth 

er, have been remarkable for thelr longe ity, 

of her 

she 

having lived to thie age of 

children 
Two 

while four daughters. 

olds, Mrs 

w 

i, 

having thus far di 

and non 

ed under 7% 

sous and one daughter reached 

Mrs, Conser, Mrs 
facob Wolf and Mrs, Paul Wolf and two 

Keyn- 

in and Henry Gast—still survive at ages 
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Robert 

whiskey and eats his grub when fishing. | 
He begs paper and enveiops to do hb 

correspondence, and cabbages ali his tel 
- 3 6; honiug tO Rave postage, 

Well, let that fellow have the prizs for 

a few days, us the meapest mao, until 
we look around for we thiuk we cau 
match him in these parts, 

e, Butler and 
at present be wearing 

at the Philad. Pranch, 
bis y hear how cheap 

1d then see if 

in a haf dozen 

have no dount but 
as he 

nee ~Cleveland, Blair 
n way 

Qt 

not 

nntil t 182800 but just wait 

34 
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We 
h one does not lay 

sails at once, 

| i8 always well dressed, 

1 1 of tha 
iarge, has enter 

ed his new field at Abbotstown, Pa. Tha 
| pastor and family met with a warm wel- 
| come on their arrival at the above pla 

Bro Tomlinson ranks 
i iw f theologning of 

— Rev, John Tomlinson, late 

i 
ii ce 

{ a short time ago. 
| amoog, the profoundest 
| the Latheran charch, ns 18 always evi- 
{ denved by h 4 
| practices are strictly in accordance wit 
| his preaching. The Aaronsburg char 

{ lost an able and faithful micister in 
| Tomlinson, to the great gain of the peo- 
| ple of Abbotstown. 

A man 
g the 

is powerful sermons, und h 

ge 
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1 
Lt loss and hs 

efonte 

hing breath 
of Be h 

ay, stopped when he reached the 
| Philed. Branch. He was afraid ail 
| the goods would be sold before he econld 
| got around. Lewioe is very popular, in- 
| deed, and it is simply because he sells 
{ ready-made clothing 8 cheap. No sho 

i dv or old style 10 hi= fine stork, bat ev- 

| erything of the latest style and best quai- 
{ itv. Jost drop in and see the immense 
stacks of clothing. w 

sireets 
{ other d 

that 

i 

~The recent hot spell ‘served one 
| good purpose, although it seemed almost 
iotolerable hastened 

ripening of the cora crop and puts it safe 
| axmninst being nipped by frost as was the 
cass with last year's corn. In our county 

| the corn, it appears now, will be near an 
| average crop, and what there is will be 

t. Lam summer, it will t 
¥ 

fo some-—it the 

. 

ripe so 
rememberedy we had a very heavy 

{of unfortunately there was & biting 
| frost on 9th of September, and over half 

f the corn in consequence was 81 a: 

| almost worthless, This sesson the cor 
not be #0 large bu: there will 

ch more god, bard corn than last 
year. We may learn from this that the 
hot spell which we recently endured had 
{ts good wees, 

{ perfect. yon 
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will bye 
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of Bellefonte, ev, Delon ) 
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will 

1, Lentra 

: 30, 

- =-The very best material and 
finest workmanship is the rule observe | 
at 8, A, Btover's Marble Yard, Give him 
a call and see the fine stock on hand 

v 2, 
he 1 | preach in the R-formed chur 

Hall, Sanday afteraoon, next; at 9 
- 

tha 

Mr. LOwis 
the fiuest line 

the connty, 
OW 

Doll, Bellefonte, keepa 

of gent’s walking slio«s in 

His prices are ex. eediogly 

A Harvest Thanksgiving sefvice 
was held in the Reformed chareh at 

| Madisouburg. Rev. Landis, of Adame- 

burg, Snyder eounty, assisted pastor N..J, 
| Miller in the service. The offerings on 

| the occasion were devoted to bensvolent 
ends, 

  
For 8 nea!, weil-itting and sub. 

stantial shoe you can fiad no better place 
in Centre county, than at Doll's new 
shoe store, 

or —~A Democratic 
held in the mon 
Ripga's ou 8 

clock p.m 

meeting will be 
itaing at or near ben, 

sturday, Oot, 4th, #t 2 0 - 

Mr. L. Rhone and other em- 

dress the meeting, 

~The finest goods only kepta! Doll's 
pew shoe store, Bellefonte. A special 
line of ladies’ shoes, . 

cue Daniel Hees ia about to erent 
grain house at Linden Hall, 

a 
in 

clothing worn by gents 
styles and qualities, but sells to every 

niways the lowest, Now just give the 

good srticle, aad see whether you will 
not he more than satisfied. Every 
one likes to get the worth of his mon- 
ey wheo buying, and at Lewine' is just 
the place to make a fair exchange, 

«In Brushvalley much of the corn 
was not as far advauced as in some locals 
ities, henee has been injured considera 
bly by last week's frosts, 

wwneBechlers still hold the fort in the 
grocery trade, and are constantly receiv. 
ing fresh supplies, and will be able to 
supply all the families of the county with 
pure and fresh groceries at very reason- 
able prices, 

Entire stock of ladiew’, and children’s 
silk and lsle gloves, clowing out at 205 per 
cent below cost at the Bee Hive, 

wen A pew department in the form of 
a photographer's gallery han rade its ap. 
pearance among us, J, Grotelnger, the 
proprietor, expocts to remain in this 
plece from Bept. 19 to Sept. 28, which 
will give people plenty of time to hava 
pictures taken or anything in photo. 
grapber's line. Photographs taken i. 
clondy as well an ciear woathes. For 
perfect vye nod besaty of tone a wl fin 
14h him work enn not be excelled, Give 
Lil « trial,   

i hy 
CONEress, 1 

ineut speakers will be present and ad- 

wl owins, Bellefonte, ha® all kind of | 
He nas all | 

one at the same price, and that price is! 

Philad, Branch a trial when you want «| 
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GOVERNOR CURTIN'S U 
MO NOMINATION, 

Clearfield, Pa., Sept. 14. ~The resul 

tha ds imaries yesterday 

the un: ination of Ca-tir 
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LOCH LOMOND SAW MILLI 

| at Loch Lomond, 4 
i rg, operated by 

iniier piace « Van 

jast Wednes. 

day night  § was started uoder- 

neath the mill, and wae discoverei abo it 

eight o'clock, and the cause of it is on 

known, About 6 million nl 

were destroyed. Loss about $100,000, 

The saw -mil 

an i O00 

1 ire 

1 at feet of 
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HORRIBLE DEATH IN YORK CO 

Ciear Springs, Sept. 12.—~0On Thorsday 

Henry Sprayer went out with his mower 
and horses to cut clover, While 

around the field tne horses became 
irightened at something snd ran away 
Mr. Spraver was unable to hold them 

and when making « short turn Lie was 

thrown off the machine in front of the 

kuives, ["nable 10 get away in tine, the 

© 

| keen blades cagght him and severed his ; 

{legs and head almost completely from | 
his body. 

. pW 

400 DEATHS FROM CHOLERA AT | 
NAPLES. 

Naples, Sept. 10.—~The mtoation in this 
| city 18 growing worse. In the ast 24 
| hours ending at 9 this evening, there 
| have been 937 fresh cases of cholera and 
395 deaths. All the ministers hava earn 
estly urged King Humbert to leave the 
city, bat the king has refused. The king 
will visit the populous quarters of the ci- 

{ ty. While visiting the sick the kiog met 
| the archbishop who was upon the same 
errand of mercy. Tho meeting of the king 
and prelace is described as being very 
interesting and touching. 

-—— nisi 

A GREAT FLOOD IN CHINA --70,000 
PERSONS PERISH IN WATER, 

San Fraociseo, Sept. 15. ~Information 
hed reached Canton of a frightful inane 
dation in the province of Kiungsee, 
The News is dated at King Tak, the chief 
centre of the pottery manufactare and 
one of the four great markets of the em. 
pire. Tue floods lasted four days sod the 
entire country was submerged 10 the 
depth of sixty feat, Whole towos were 
sweep: away, It ia balieved that fally 70, 
000 persons perished, It was fearsd that 
a pestilence woun'd follow. Cholera had 
broke out at Amoy. The number of the 
deaths is not given, It has been d-olared 
to be an infected port, 

i 
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i 
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A young man in Erie connty who, ten 
years ago, was sentenced bt) filieen yoars' 
imprisonisent fn the penitentiary for a 
great crime, was pordoned last week, 
having proved conclusively thal he wes 
eu tirely innocent of the crime. The cor 
tain sppronch to death of two Otheip 
brought thew to confess having commit 
ted thy deed and entirely exculpating the 
innocent walleror,   
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THE “WIDOW” BUTLER. 

To the Editor of the World: 
Why is B, F. Butler called the “Wid- 

YW mm 

Titusville, Pa., Sept, 11, iM.E.K. 
[In a celebrated speech in Worcester a 

jew years ago-—celebrated for its coarse- 
1e88, buffoonery and vulgarity—Mr, Bot 
jer said that he was pot afflicted will 
nodesty—he was like a widow ; he knew 
what he wanted and wasn’t afraid to 
make it known ~Ed, World.] 

ly fs Ap cn 

LADIES IN AMERICA 
ong before they reach middle age fre 
juently find themselves sufferiog fron 

Ben Butler says: “If Jackson were 
alive to-day he would vote for me.” Jack- 
son, then, shows his patriotism by being 

dead Chicago News, 

Largest and finest display of suiting 
and trougering atthe Merchant Tailoring 
department of the Bee Hive. 

Statesmen arriving from abroad are 

more than a little puzzled over the mean- 
ing of “soap-tails, “doodle-bugs” aad 
“mugwumps” of American politics.—Naw 
Orleans Picayune, ’ 

Now is the time to leave your order for 
& fall suit at the Bee Hive. 

Even the bold, defiant mustache of 
Joho Peter 8t, John blushes under its 
dye at Mr. Blaine's pusilianimity in 
dodging a great 1aoral question. —Louis~ 

ville Courier-Journal, 

In Bnyder county apples are plenty, 

and cider sells at $3 and $3.50 per barrel, 
apples included. 

During a storm in Perry county the 
other week a horse was killed by light- 
ping while standing io a blacksmith shop 
in Liverpool. The blacksmith had just 

neculiar to their sex, 
ney-Wort is a great boon, 

yowe!s, cleanses the system, and strength 

f int organs of the body. 

taining health, Sold by all druggists, 
— A UM cn ———   

stroke came. shurch in Biglerville, erected by Rev 
William Longacre, who was tried at | M;, White's (riends. The Rev. J.J 

Mifflintown last week for the murcer of | Pearce, of the M. E. charch, Rev. Bmith 
Samue:. Kepner #t Port Royal on the | of the Evangelical church, and 

7 Jergymen, are expected to be present ane evening of June 27 last, ‘was found guilty { 
of manslanghter and sentenced to two | ake part in the services, There will by 

preaching at 10:30 and 3 o'clock. years in the penitentiary, 

Wo has not beard or heen the recip- lial invitation is given to the public t 

jent of benefits derived from using N. H. | attend. 

Downg' Elixir, a nevor failing remedy 
for diseases of throat, chest and lungs. 
None are too poor to get cured of all ni 

i by the v of Dr. Baxter's 

- cm 

In order to increase the RepoRTES 
during the campaign, we offer the fol 

O18 G6 

us four names, with 60 cents, for each   
_{ lameness 

esied | 

rers save | 

become general and | 

golog | 

(ligeason 

Mandrake Bitters, as they only cost 20 
| cents per bottle. Arf. a liniment for hors- 
1 CR, Henry & Johns n's Arnica und Oil 

i Lini 8 prai burises and 
by J. D. Mor 

rept 

we will send the Reroxrer gto March 
1885 

ment, cures sender for the same period, Ifthe send 
er of the four names is one of our 
ent subscribers, we is 

} Tis Hs, 

at 

| ray, Centre Hall. 

ance, sald 
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Democratic arguments, 

- 
TRIBUTE OF RESPECT 
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mutual exe 
Vbabd f the churel wident 

saintation ir 
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recounted the adventures merciful Father 
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! rounds. As the vi # 

citorpent increased 
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But the tragedian bad 
than bie member, and spirit 

loth, 

nagic power many of those 
of 

x 3 . a0 who 
Jug ne re Te nos - 

Liens 

delanse hberty nde 

1 dramas abounds 
nembers of this society ten 

ry ] as well as his 

sy Indian charscler, 

and with equal 

of the decessed their beartfel 

this mber of 

BOCT FRCY President at the next 

in regular succes. ing, 1 prepare a brief bicgraphioal 
of the late Da. Kise for publication 

proceeded for a time, hy 
of the Rate Medical Bocivty 

society 

went by the fie 

Why 

to rencw their 

us and the story of their personal 
| adventure. Booth drank and listened 

v lille the other told of his own elevation 

in his native State, of his disgust at civic 

nora, of his home in the distant fores:, 

f the uncontrolled freodom of the red. 

{ their stoic fortitnde and match- 

Warmed by the recollec- 

. ¥ sh 3 SU Kgain Aat Gown That these resolutions be entered ups 

sats 
t 

i nutes of this society, and a ¢ 
iv 0 B gto t . y of the deceased, and 

On Be at Contre Hall, Wilbur 
fant mon of Frack snd Lucy Herls 
year, 19 months, inva 

BAIL. ot 11 

those thrilling scenes, Lie sprang 

at last to his feet, and, in the tone of one 

gnid the battle’s din, fighting sgninst 
most fearful odds, exclaimed, ** Now, 

ith, once more for liberty! The 

gedian dared not disobey. He ran 
throngh, with all his usual energy, the 

tale of Mexican thraldom, of the Spanish 
conquest of that land, the dangers in-} Corn 

Whest 
Oats 
Pork 
Lard dds 

Sasvxr Watre, Jr, Com’n Broker, 
31 South Third Breet, 

Eleep on, dear Wilbur, 

Take thy rest 
Gd called ne 

He thought if best 
thee bh 

go” 
  

MARKETS. 
Philadelphia, Sept. 15, 1884, 
(Corrected Weekly.) 

Chicago, 

bd; 

73) 
iid 

~B8 

36 

May 

curred by that army, their commander's i 

before the battle and the 

| stubborn bravery of the native chiefs 
Before him stood at that lone hour, lis- 

tening with an intensity of thought and 
fesling which shone through his eyes, 
lighted his fade, strained every muscle 
and started the sweat in great drops 
from his lofty brow, one who had all the 
fiery spirit of a Cortez and ambition of a 
Pizarro. Quiok as thought he took up 
the tale and repeated the words just nt 

{ tered by Booth, while the most critical 
precision of tone and manner. As be be- 
came excited in the recitation his spirit 
peemed to take fire, and with an air so 
determined, so frightful, that it seemed 

the voices of one inspired, he exelaimed 
at the ol8se of a masterly extomporaneous 

rhapsody : 
“Yes! yau¥ I am made to revel yet 

in the halls of the Montezumas. 
“ Coming events cast their shadows be. 

fore,” and although Houston did not re 
vel in the halls of the Monteguras, his 
determination and energy of character 
conquered the occupant of these balls 
and wrested from Mexico her fairest 
State, 

“" 

exhortation “ 
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LOCK HAVEN MARKET. 

New potatoes, 40e; butler, 18c to 20¢; 

{ozen, 8c; egus, 18¢; beef, 8 to 10c; veal 

ya., H0e; cabbage, per head, Ho; tomatoes 

Slackberries, per gt, 6 to 8c 

san a 

SPRING MILLS MARKET. 
#heat—Red.. wivseiiissessmssinss § 
White & Mix 
BYO..connissrsire 
Jorn, shelled, “and ears old econ 

S
8
8
2
 

T
E
I
R
I
N
 

our, per I 
Sutter, 15 tallow, 6; lard, 10; ham, 
6; shoulde 10; baton or side, 12; 

aa ean1s BL. 7. Grenobd § i le, 
COALv—Pea, 0 Ehesinut, 4.5; Btove, 5.00 
fgg, 4.75, 
  

T. ELMO HOTEL, 

Ne. 317 & 810 Arch Street, Philadelphia. 
Reduced rates to $2.00 per day. 

raveling public will still find at thie 

THE VALUE OF IVY ROOTS, 

Mountaineers in North Oarolina and 

Tennesses have made a good deal of 

noasy digging the roots of the ivy. Ten 

and twelge dollaxs per fon is paid for 

them at the railroad stations. They are 

shipped north to be turned into door 

and bureau knobs, and for inlsid aud 

veneering work, These roots have boen 

considered a nuisance in clearing land 

for the plow, bat now wil] sell for moe 
than the price for whieh the land gould 

womfort, 
sentres of business and places of amuses 
nent and different railroad depots, as well 
as all parts of the io opully ble 

Ww Suregt Unre stant ng the 
doors. t offers special inducements 

business or to those visiting the city for 

or battotage shetioetiully soligiiad, i rons OR FRE   
      

some of the complaints and weaknesses 
For all such Kid- 

It induces » 

nealthy action of the kidneys, liver and 

ne and gives new life to all the import. 
It is nature's 

great assistant in establishing and sus-| 

' Sunday, Sept. 21st, has been appointed 

let down the horse's hind foot when the | 44), time for the dedication of the free 

Aher 

A 6G 

lowing indacements: Any one sending! aps 
| 

will add the abirel awfy! 
period to his eredit. Every reader should |” 
be able to get four trial names atthe low | 4, 

price of 60 cents, and help the spread of | 

infinite | FEA 

: w 4 i 

{noe its organization | Z2eog®t 

the memory of her i: selves 

Fm ps 

o the fa 

1 

odi-| 

y lnment the early death | 

ared him to a large]sex 
{> 

reguise 

sketch 

in the 

py of them 

also to 
i 

"ter, a large BANK BARN, and rund 

Philadelphia 

young chickens, per pair, 40c; beets, per 

7 to 9¢; fish, per pound, 12¢; onions, per 

per bu, 40 to 50c; cucumbers, per des, 
3 to 10e; bacon, 12¢c; lard, 13; apple but- 
ter, per g'., lbo; beans, per peck, 200; 

MAGNITUDE OF THE THEFTS. 

The magnitude of the amount stolen 

in the twenty-three years of republican 

administration can be estimated in the 

following manner : 1f the amount stated 

- namely, $45,527 625.27 —was invested in 

standard silver dollars and stored in the 

treasury, subject to the order of the star 

routers and other republican thieves who 

have taken it, calealating that one thous 

end pounds would make a fair load for a 

horse and eart, and that $16,000 weighs 

{one thousand pounds, it would take two 

thousand eight hundred and forty-five 

loads of $16,000 each to haul it to repub 
lican has dquarte ro 

0s 

Fatimating a cart and hose to be 14 

feet long, and allowing four feet between 

ewch cart, if placed in a siogle file this 

republican stealing would make n proces- 

ig on nine and three-quarier miies jong. 

Estimating that the procession would 

nove at the rate of three miles an hour, 

+1it would take Mr. Elkins at republican 

‘headquarters three hours and fifieen min- 
i 
3 el nutes to review it, and the line would ex 

tand from the battery in New York city 

to beyond Harlem, and yet Bena‘or Haws 

ley #aid in his Brooklyn speech that 

“gtealing under republican administra. 

i 

3 

tion bad been reduced to a 1 pinimum, 
i - 

All the the latest fall #'y! 
for men and boys and 

ithe Dee Hive. 
: 

  
,on trial, and a copy rare to the] 

XOTl ¥ 

1 upon the extal 
titer twp, deo'd, 

0 the undersigned 
Bil persons knowing 

ves 10 be | ted 10 the estas to make Imm 

8 those having glalms aguls 

nd suthentioated 

DECKER, 
Potters Mills, 

Ti 
me wr 

DMINIETRATOR'SE NOTICE. ~ Letter of admin 
istration upon the estate of Jouas Boal 

inte of Potter twp dor 4, having been lawfully 
€ igrunted Ww the undersigned he would respect fully 

1 persons Xnowing Lhemselves Lo be I0- 

the estate 10 make immediate payment 
ing claims against Lhe same 0 pre. _ cane Bas Rd those hav 

tT HE | gent the sane duly authenticated for setilement 
LEVI BTUMP vl 

! Tusseyy 
Adm's 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE Letters of 
ministration upon the estate ¢ 

ate of Potter township, dec'd, hav 
r granted Wo the undersigned 
y request all persons knowin 

be indetted to the estate W 
payment and those having 

the sane to present them duly suthent) 
for settlement. JOHN KLINE, Adm’: 
mug Bellefonte, Peon'a 

THE BERT 

° Blaine 2 

i 

eld 
1. WN : el” N. K ; 

iE Te JEWS 

WO 

ine, 

3 resgor 1 

n 

AND « UTHERTIC 
Win, ston Balch, assisted 
distinguished candidate 1 

| contain fects to be found 
ddes a complete history of the i 

ith all its platforms; sketches of th 
he Presidents; the women 
wotective tariff, free trade el 

BOL iife of the President, i an 

{ Our is the best, most aocny 1 
i Logan. ont and sells most largely Send 
| for outfit at noe. THAYER, MERRIAM & Co, 

6 agli 88% Arch BL, Philad’s 

LIFE O 

o 
al 

e 

Wart) 
of all 

ota 
ae 

  

Cestaz Haut Muar Mamzrer.—The 
| Centre Hall Meat-market having are- al; : 0 ed 
frigerator families can at all times be 

which |*upplied with fresh meats, of best guali- 
Next door to 

; open day and evening. 
ldmay tf Hexny Boozes, 

Lapin’ MEDICAL ADVIER —A cotuplete Medical 
oh and nd 
stam 

of the 

ity, also bologna sausage. 
5 | bolel 

el ——— 

{ Work for Women, handsomely bound 
: trated | postage paid § PW Oe 

i» how to prevent apd cure all diseases 
¥ & treatment si home, W ite weight 
y every lady suffering from soy of these di» 
Over 10.000 sold already CUDA 

Nu NY m 

1 wr IM 

31 T 

vid § 
a SP 

"PUBLISHING LX 

ti 
nda, 

BOW TO GET WELL ~—How to keep well and 
{ be strong and vigorous are questions of vita! m- 3 i : 

be BP | portance. This is answered and convincing proofs 
ri furnished in an Diustrated Pamphiet oor 
{the Howard Galvanic Shield, which 
ing, » 

cerad gives sooth 
ngibening currents of Electricity and 

KBD It oan be worn by any one, night or 
| day, at work or rest, and overcomes weakness or 

, | disense without druggiog the stanach. Pamphlet 
“sent free unsealed. Besled 4 cents postage. Ad- 
dress, AMERICAN GALVANIC CO. No. 1108 

i Laprém 

> 1% 

tian 

i > EM AT PRIVATE BALE 1] will offer forsale 
‘ a valuable farm situated in Gregg 
| township, 2 miles southwest of Spring Mills, con- 

§ 146 ACRER, of which 110 acres areclieared, 
good timber land : farm Is in a good con- 

dit thereon erected a good, large dwelling 
| HOUSE, a good SUMMER-HOUSE, and all neces 
{sary outbuildings ; a spring of never filing wa- 

ng water in 
ithe baroyard; contains two Orches and all 
| other kinds of fruits JAMES HANNA, 

Tmaybm Epring Mills, Pa. 

Any Housckeeper who setids at once the names 
of b married ladies, st same address, and 12 two 

loent stamps for postage, will receive five for one 
{entire year, a handsome, entertaining and fet roct. 
ive Domestic Journal, devoled to Fasliions, Fancy 
Work. Decorating, Shopping, Cooking snd House. 
hold matters, Bost paper publish for Ladies, 
Every housekeeper wants it. Regular price, $1.00, 
Must ser:d pow | Address, DOMESTIC JOURNAL, 

6augim Nunds, New York. 

a 

Four 
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RISLEY'S WITCH HAZEL 
Cures headeches, burns, spraitie, cuts, wounds, 
rheumatism, toothache, blisters, &c. 
Uuequalled in quality at hall the price, 6 on. 25 

cota, Piots (16 oz) 0 ots, Quarts §1 per bottle 
RISLEY'S EXTRACT OF BUCHU. 
Valuable in the cure of tleceration and frrita- 

tion of the kidneys, bladder and uretha, strango- 
ary, gravel, gleet, ghoborthoea, levoorrhoes or 
whites, Sropel Jo in back, jolos, sc. 81 bok 
tie. 801d by all druggists CF RISLEY, 

Ssephumos 64 Courtland St. New York. 

CAUTION ~My wite, Jane A. Rishel, having 
ieft my bed and since June 18, 188, with. 
out any cause, ail persons are hereby notified 
thet 1 will pay no bills whatever contracted by 
her heresfler. 33t ANDREW J. RISHEL. 
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RM AT PRIVATE BALE ~The unde 
offers his valuable FARM © 

ACRES for sale. 
barn and sll necessary outbuildings, an grobard 
of choice fruit, and good, neverfafling water a 
hous SBA phlie 14 Are timber : 
about mi m ahove, . os 
about one mile souih of lo id 1 8 very 
desirable home, N NGER 

Tussey ville, Pa. ITsugbm 

JAC BALE-~Will J ALVABLE FARM AT PUB! 
be offered 

dec'd, in Gregg 
Hall, Saturday, Ov 
lowing real estate © A unable farm containing 
74 ACRES, more or less, neal measurement, in 
rege twp, on pa 
Grove, on south i 
west and 
thereon 
Irn, sn 

on by 
FRE ak 
mgr 

Ea the 
ber. 

halldi 
“he i 

The 

1 th fiheral iston § Vn Ty ol Lhe same ral provis or t 
It is located In the Immediate mbar    


